ENVS 291-02 Political Ecology Working Group, Winter 2014
Theme: ‘First World’ political ecology

Time: Wednesday 3 - 5 pm
Place: 455 ISB
Faculty Sponsor: Jeff Bury, 428 ISB (jbury@ucsc.edu)
Course ID: 42830
Contact: Jeff Jenkins, 449 ISB (jsjenkin@ucsc.edu)
Web: http://people.ucsc.edu/~jbury/PEWG/index.html

Summary

Jan 15: Introduction and syllabus planning
Review past UCSC PEWG syllabi: http://people.ucsc.edu/~jbury/PEWG/syllabi.htm

Jan 22: First World political ecology - Jeff Jenkins

Jan 29: Poststructuralist Political Ecology - Bernie Zaleha

Feb 12: Political economy and agriculture - Elissa Olimpi

Feb 26: Local governance and fracking - Marnie Riddle

*Dimensions of Political Ecology (DOPE) 2014 at University of Kentucky Feb 27 - Mar 2*

March 5: Events and changes - Jenny Lovell

March 12: Financial hedging and climate change - Leigh Johnson